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Welcome To The Spa at Desa Swan Villas 

The Spa at Desa Swan Villas is a place simply made for wellness 

where you can surrender to the feeling of pure rejuvenation. 

From active, pursuits to ultra-relaxing spa treatments, alternative therapies, 

and nourishing cuisine, our holistic programs, blend with spectacular settings 

to inspire transformation like nowhere else. Designed by leading experts, 

each retreat is meticulously crafted to inspire to transformation. 

Come and be well as the unique energy of Keramas will inspire your soul 

and invigorates your senses. 
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BODY MASSAGE  

Balinese Massage 
60 minutes :              IDR. 375K per person 
90 minutes :              IDR. 565K per person 
Authentic traditional Massage its combined with Balinese technique, 
stretching, long stroke skin rolling, palm, thumbs pressure techniques to 
balance the energy centers and improve the integration of your internal 
systems, blood circulation and release stress. 

Frequent Flyer Massage   45 minutes      IDR. 325K per person 
This is the perfect cure after long flight, to relieve tensions. It consists of a 
condensed but complete head, neck and shoulder massage using our 
special blend of oils, concluded with warm towel application. (Head, neck, 
and shoulder massage, warm towel) 
 
Therapeutic Sport Massage      60 minutes          IDR. 426K per person 
This deep tissue massage is a ideal for increasing circulation, assisting with 
healing injuries, and creating a very deep sense of relaxation in the 
body.(Foot wash, body massage)  
 
Swan Spa Journey         90 minutes         IDR. 558K per person 
Indulgence from head to toe, the combination of traditional treatment is 
designed to leave your feeling deeply relaxed and rejuvenated. Start your 
journeys with foot ritual followed by full body massage and herbal treatment 
to loosen energy blockages and recoup deficiencies. 
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Durma Healthy Massage      90 minutes          IDR.650K per person 
Indulge in the ultimate massage experience commencing with a luxurious, 
begin with mineral and traditional Balinese foot bath, followed Balinese 
massage with the unique dancing finger movement, assist with eliminating 
reflexology relaxing. (Foot wash using traditional Balinese foot bath, body 
massage with foot reflex) 
 
Aromatherapy Massage      60 minutes          IDR.395K per person 
A relaxing massage involving a variety of techniques, essential oil is applied 
in long sweeping strokes which warm up the skin and muscles, the essential 
experience is completed with an oil burner that enhances the benefits of 
those oils extracted from herbs and plants. (Foot wash, body massage with 
warm oil). 
 
Hot Stone Massage            90 minutes         IDR. 625K per person 
A nature therapy warm stone is using typically river rock stone, heated in 
sanitizing water to give beneficial muscle relaxing, improved circulation and 
pain relief. (Foot wash, and stone massage). 
 
Massage Reflexology       60 minutes  IDR.390K per person 
An ancient Chinese healing art focused on the pressure point in the feet that 
correspond with organs and muscles of body, including a hand reflexology 
for improves circulation and general wellness. (Foot wash, foot massage and 
hand massage). 
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BODY SCRUB & MASK 
 
Boreh Scrub & Mask     60 minutes          IDR.395K per person 
Traditional herbal blend gently buffs, nourish, revitalize and give a glow to 
the skin. 
 
Chocolate Scrub & Mask     60 minutes          IDR.395K per person 
A moisturizing scrub with a cocoa extract to eliminate impurities, exfoliate 
and moisturizing the skin. 
 
Coconut Scrub & Mask  60 minutes         IDR. 395K per person 
A moisturizing scrub with a coconut extract to eliminate impurities, exfoliate 
and moisturizing the skin. 
 
Body Wrap                             60 minutes                 IDR.  550K per person 
Body wrap is a body care technique that function to increase body 
temperature to become hotter and detoxing the body. By applying a body 
mask to the body is followed by using banana leaves, a sarong /cloth ,special 
plastic and blanket.    
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ESTHETIC TREATMENT 
 
Facial Treatment  60 minutes            IDR. 395K per person 
A stimulating facial experience combining completely edible, nature organic 
ingredients and extracts, with a gentle acupressure massage of energy point 
of the face, assisting with releasing toxins and revitalizing delicate of the skin. 
This unique facial experience will leave you feeling clean refreshed. 
 
 
Menicure                   45 minutes          IDR 350K per person 
Luxurious conditioning cares for your hands. More youthful hands through 
nail filling, cuticle trimming and minimizing, with exploitation to the hands 
massage. Allowing the hands to appear softer and smoother. Nail polish or 
buffing included. 
 
 
Pedicure                45 minutes          IDR 350K per person 
Pampering time for your feet, we begin with an aromatic foot soak and scrub. 
Filling cuticle minimizing, pampering foot or leg massage to enhance the 
condition of your beautiful feet. Nail polish or buffing included. 
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BODY PACKAGES 

Nilotama Beauty  120 minutes          IDR 650K per person 
Treat yourself to this unique experience and indulge your body and soul with 
a therapeutic sport massage for begin relieve the muscles tension with a 
deep tissue technique, followed by a signature facial for complete you 
indulge experience will leave you feeling totally clean and refreshed. (Foot 
wash, sport massage, and signature facial). 
 
Gangga Mayang Beauty  150 minutes          IDR.750K per person 
This treatment is the perfect way to end a perfect day, begin with an 
aromatherapy massage for first applied in long sweeping strokes which 
warm up the skin, continue to body scrub and mask for make skin are glow, 
to complete the treatment with signature facial, finishing with a flower bath 
and essential oil, to leave totally full body and face treatment. (foot wash, 
body massage, body scrub and mask, facial, flower bath). 
 
Tunjung Bang Beauty  120 minutes          IDR. 650K per person 
A indulge your body and soul in the in the nutritious and moisturizing with 
cocoa. Your chocolate sensation commences with Balinese massage with 
chocolate oil, continue with chocolate body scrub and mask, finishing with a 
relaxing flower bath to complete the treatment we serve hot chocolate. (Foot 
wash, aroma chocolate massage, chocolate scrub and mask, flower bath, 
hot chocolate drink). 
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The Spa Healing                150 minutes                 IDR 750K per person 
The Spa Healing massage a deep relaxation with hot compresses and 
classic techniques, while relieving stress and improving health, ingredient 
with herb and spice, following with a traditional boreh scrub and mask ,a 
traditional herbal bath with lime, lemongrass and Betel leaf will make a great 
your day, to complete the indulgent we serve the turmeric mix with honey 
and lime (foot herbal wash , herbal massage, boreh scrub, boreh mask,  
herbal bath  , and herbal drink with turmeric, honey and lime). 
 
 
Swan Harmony Package              150 minutes           750K per person  
Indulge in our aromatherapy massage with jasmine warm oil gentle and slow 
pressure. Continue to body wrap for detoxification in the body complete the 
herbal facial, using yogurt, cucumber, candlenuts, and olive oil which can 
make the face brighter. (foot wash, aroma jasmine massage, body wrap, and 
facial) 
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Swan Kasmaran Package  150 minutes 1.650k /couple 
 
Kasmaran means fell madly in love this special package is designed for 
couple to revive the sparks and bring the romance back alive. 
Inclusions: 
* Flower foot wash 
* Aromatherapy massage 
* Body scrub 
* Body mask 
* Romantic flower bath 
* 2 glasses of red wine during bath 


